
 

 

    
 

     The Big Question, How Do I Get Vaccinated: 

 

   Currently only 100,000 doses of COVID-19 vaccine are  
   distributed  weekly to the entire State of New Jersey from the Federal 
   government.  The State then determines and distributes vaccine sup-
   plies to Counties, with no municipal input.  This supply is severely 
insufficient to meet the current demands for individuals currently eligible and wishing to 
receive the vaccine.  

 
   Anyone seeking a COVID-19 vaccine is strongly encouraged to register 

with the New Jersey Vaccine Scheduling System as follows: 
 

 Step 1 - Visit https://covidvaccine.nj.gov and register using your name, email, and addi-
tional information that will help determine if/when you will be eligible. 

 Step 2 - Check your email.  You will receive a registration confirmation email. 

 Step 3 - Monitor your email for further instructions.  When you are eligible, you will 
receive another email that it is time to schedule your appointment. 

Beginning Monday, January 25, the State has a toll-free hotline to assist residents with 
scheduling: 1-855-568-0545. 

Mercer County has opened a vaccination site, administered by Capital Health, on 
Thursday, January 21 at CURE Arena in Trenton.  There are an extremely limited 
number of doses.  Mercer County states that for an appointment, you must fir st regis-
ter in the New Jersey Vaccine Scheduling System (NJVSS) (CLICK HERE).  You will be 
notified when an appointment becomes available.  DO NOT call Capital Health for an ap-
pointment, all appointments with Capital Health can only be made through the State 
NJVSS registration system. 

Mercer County states it will be opening a regional vaccination site at Mercer Coun-
ty Community College in West Windsor, slated to commence on January 28.  Township 
officials have requested and are awaiting full details on operations and appointment pro-
cess, assumed to be through the State NJVSS registration system.  For more information on 
the CURE Insurance Arena and MCCC vaccination sites, 
email publichealth@mercercounty.org 

As many of you have discovered, there are many other sites statewide, which you may 
be able to search and attempt to get on wait lists for appointments. 

Hopefully vaccine supplies will increase and local sites will expand opportunities. 
We will share what we learn.  Meanwhile, try to be patient, and Stay Safe! 
 

                     MAYOR JANICE S. MIRONOV 

SENIOR CENTER  
“WEEKLY”   
01/25/2021 

https://covidvaccine.nj.gov/
https://covidvaccine.nj.gov/
mailto:publichealth@mercercounty.org


 

 

 
The East Windsor Senior Center is dedicated 
to helping residents age 60+ reach their full 
potential to ensure a lifelong continuum 
with a focus on program participation that 
fosters a productive life in the community. 
 
The center offers members a broad range of 
services, including presentations, classes, 
health screenings, lectures, nutrition pro-
gram, trips, special events, activities, and 
links to county and state resources.  The  
center is open Monday through Friday from 
8:00 am until 4:00 pm.   
 
There are many exciting things planned for 
the upcoming months and years ahead,  
building on the foundation that is already in 
place, helping you to stay healthy, vibrant, 
and entertained. 
 
Join us, make new friends, meet old friends, 
and learn how to maintain your health, inde-
pendence, and overall wellness. 
 
 

 

East Windsor Township Senior Center 
40 Lanning Boulevard 
East Windsor, NJ 08520 
(609) 371-7192 P 
(609) 371-7315 F 
Email: seniorcenter@east-windsor.nj.us 
www.east-windsor.nj.us 

 

Kelly Roman 

Program Coordinator 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
   

      
       
      Janice S. Mironov, Mayor 
      Peter V. Yeager, Deputy Mayor 
      Denise Daniels, Council Member 
      Marc Lippman,  Council Member 
      Alan Rosenberg, Council Member 
      Perry M. Shapiro, Council Member       
      John Zoller, Council Member  
 

                                                     

mailto:seniorcenter@east-windsor.nj.us


 

 

Tax Freeze Extended 

 
 

Applications for "The Property Tax Freeze" for Seniors  
Deadline Extended to February 1, 2021.  

 
Homeowners who were 65 or older or 100% disabled in 2018 and received Federal 
Social Security Disability benefits may be eligible for this program that establishes a 
base year for property taxes and reimburses the homeowner for any increase in the 
future tax years.  
 
To qualify, a senior must live in New Jersey continuously for at least 10 years, owned 
or lived in his/her home or mobile home for at least the last 3 years, paid the full 
amount of property taxes or site fees due for the base year and each succeeding year 
for which the reimbursement is claimed, and had gross income for 2019 of $91,505 
or less and for 2018 of $89,013 or less.  
 
For information, contact Township Tax Collector at (609) 443-4000, ext. 230. 
 
 

 

 
Health Reminders 

 
Everyone can do their part to help prevent the spread of germs: 

 Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds. If soap and wa-
ter are not available, use a hand sanitizer that contains at least 60 percent alcohol. 

 Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands. 
 Cover your mouth and nose with a tissue whenever you cough or sneeze or use the 

inside of your elbow. 
 Avoid close contact with people who are sick. 
 Stay home if you are sick. 
 Clean and disinfect frequently touched surfaces daily. 
 
 
Follow the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) recommendation to 
cover your mouth and nose with a cloth face covering when around others.  

General Health Information 



 

 

Reminders 
Medicare Counselor 

Questions About Your Medicare? 
 

The Medicare Counselor is still available with 
any questions or concerns you may have re-
garding your coverage.   If you are turning 65 
and need information on enrolling in Medicare 
and selecting the best Medicare options, call 
us to schedule a phone appointment with the 
counselor.  609-371-7192 
 

Although Medicare's Open Enrollment Period 
ended December 7, if you currently have a 
Medicare Advantage Plan, you have another 
opportunity from January 1 to March 31, 2021 
to review your Medicare Advantage Plan op-
tions and switch to a different Medicare Ad-
vantage Plan or sign up for original Medicare 
and stand-alone drug plan.  609-371-7192. 
 

 

 

Are you signed up for Nixel? 
Nixle communications system enables immedi-
ate text messages to registered cell phones and 
email addresses, to alert residents and business-
es about safety and health subjects, such as se-
vere weather conditions, traffic disruptions, 
road closures, flooding conditions, power out-
ages, and important public health notices as 
well as other significant community updates 
and announcements.   

https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/nixle 

E-News Updates 
 

IMPORTANT: Residents Are Encouraged to Register and Urge Other Resi-
dents to Register to Receive E-News Updates. E-News is used for alert communica-
tions in significant weather and service impacted situations, as well as generally weekly to 
provide information on new businesses and stores, roadway projects, grants, special events 
and other subjects of public interest. (CLICK HERE) or visit the East Windsor Township 
website at www.east-windsor.nj.us to register for E-News. East Windsor officials seek to 
expand resident subscribers. PLEASE SEND THIS E-NEWS INFORMATION TO 
YOUR EAST WINDSOR FRIENDS AND FAMILY ENCOURAGING THEM TO 
SIGN-UP                                               https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/e-news 

 

Recycling Dates 
 
 
East Windsor Township Recycling Days on Saturday, April 17 from 10 
am to 2 pm, Wednesday, July 14 from 4 pm to 8 pm, and Saturday, Octo-
ber 2 from 10 am to 2 pm, at the East Windsor  Senior  Center .  
 

Free Document Shredding and other drop-off recycling (electronics, computers, televisions, cell 
phones, fluorescent bulbs, toner cartridges and shoes, clothing, blankets, working appliances and 
housewares) will be offered to residents. These event dates will also be posted on the Township 
Website at www.east-windsor.nj.us. For further information, call (609) 443-4000, ext. 215.  

https://u7939822.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=XjOAkENJ7BO0vTp2cMlQNc9lQ4RDGCafccmlHVJBsPcssRRf40uJPEuzS-2BOweJoB9O1p4v5E9dpeue8VgqHJOA-3D-3DJwHg_A78wOxaxoCyu1appZT-2F-2F2Hf-2FZQRhMXJaHVUzdYLuvu8Ac9YeAPI55IOACuGo1qeMtq2DO-2BdGatUv6jxIDGFddOetRqXOElzwM2iINoDO-2
https://u7939822.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=mx3mo1YnFyt4fGAHG6vRFnpgTgsB66OGINgQpPcWocBZqSQVQCPGw0qJeVleLhwJTPW9_A78wOxaxoCyu1appZT-2F-2F2Hf-2FZQRhMXJaHVUzdYLuvu8Ac9YeAPI55IOACuGo1qeMtq2DO-2BdGatUv6jxIDGFddFd-2FY2FR4T3DZ2VwMrQDrQjQ-2B7hiwpZsTqVkNqFF0bBV6uDV
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/e-news
https://u7939822.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=XjOAkENJ7BO0vTp2cMlQNc9lQ4RDGCafccmlHVJBsPfWtbLwwHgvq6-2F9gXAjlUdTFRPp_A78wOxaxoCyu1appZT-2F-2F2Hf-2FZQRhMXJaHVUzdYLuvu8Ac9YeAPI55IOACuGo1qeMHV2SqLNFc-2FkIcbr-2B2MRU5RdXPeZy7GI9XbcRoX1-2BcbY7DmL0JWrf7G3hgjlyRhBau2


 

 

 We Need Your Help 

 
 
 

East Windsor Township Mayor and Council Encourage Citizens to 
Volunteer for Township Boards and Committees in the New Year.  
 
 

Citizens can apply to serve on the: 
 
 Clean Communities Advisory Committee 
 Commission on Aging  
 Economic Development Committee  
 Environmental Commission 
 Health Advisory Board 
 Planning Board 
 Recreation Commission  
 Zoning Board of Adjustment  
 East Windsor Municipal Alliance for the Prevention of Substance Abuse.  
 
Residents interested in volunteering can obtain an application form from the municipal clerk or 
can fill out this form (CLICK HERE) and return by email to clerk@east-windsor.nj.us, by fax to 
(609) 443-8303, or by drop off or mail to Mayor Janice S. Mironov and Council, East Windsor 
Municipal Building, 16 Lanning Boulevard, East Windsor, New Jersey 08520.  
 
For further information, call the Municipal Clerk's Office at (609) 443-4000, ext. 238. 

Volunteer Opportunities 

     EWT 
    Seniors 

 
 
 
 

ATTENTION! 
 

Please let us know if you are aware of a senior who does 
not have email so we can keep them  

connected to information within our community. 
 

609-371-7192 

https://u7939822.ct.sendgrid.net/ls/click?upn=XjOAkENJ7BO0vTp2cMlQNc9lQ4RDGCafccmlHVJBsPeUTjAcM0rDsH10bHzJOCE83sGE41VhfM-2BGCfxj5SOIUQGo1OB7mae2oh-2FdBd3FYpOWmdS6Wd8T5b3C2MTUDj8zN7waaM-2BNh3Ob22fuBWZQrG93ThJNMoT6JWPTFBXvBbgWZPYcP0M3EDXTsZ5ytt9ot3FI_A78wOxaxoC
mailto:clerk@east-windsor.nj.us
tel:(609)%20443-8303
tel:(609)%20443-4000


 

 

 Technology and Seniors 
 

  

GrandPad Tablet 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

The GrandPad is an easy-to-use tablet that comes with built-in wireless data. It allows seniors to play games, 
listen to music, video chat with family, and communicate with no hassle. 

The GrandPad tablet comes with its own private family network, which allows approved members to add 
photos, update contact information, and more. There’s no modem to set up or passwords to remember, and 
GrandPad’s device insurance replaces broken devices at no cost. It can be a great tech gift for seniors 
who aren’t very tech-savvy but want to stay connected with loved ones. 
 

 Safe from scams and spams 
 Unlimited access to a support team 
 Sends voice-automated emails 
 Enlarged text for easy reading 

 
Fun Word Games for Seniors to Boost Brainpower 

 
Internet Scrabble Club 

 
Seniors eager to flaunt their word knowledge and test their strategy skills can challenge players from all around 
the world on the Internet Scrabble Club. This is a website for purists who love the game of Scrabble, complete 
with a built-in community of equally eager enthusiasts. You can expect to find thousands of players logged into 
the site at any given time. There’s always a game to play! 
For more information, have a look at our comprehensive article featuring Internet Scrabble Club facts. Did you 
know there’s a built-in rating system, as well as the opportunity to play against computer-controlled opponents? 
 
Mahjong Words 
Some of the best word games for seniors combine elements from more than one pastime. A prime example of 
this is Mahjong Words. Mahjong solitaire has been a popular game for years, challenging solo players to find 
matching pairs of tiles to clear the board. With Mahjong Words, a similar idea applies, except you must form 
words using letter tiles to clear them from the board. 

It’s like Scrabble meets Mahjong, complete with “bingo” bonuses when you form words using 7 or 8 letters. 
And, just like Scrabble, there are “wild” tiles that you can play as any letter. What’s your high score? 

https://www.grandpad.net/details-and-pricing
https://isc.ro/
https://wordfinder.yourdictionary.com/blog/internet-scrabble-club-facts-and-troubleshooting-tips/
https://www.embed.com/mahjong-words/


 

 

Virtual Happenings 

 

 

Looking Ahead… 
 

 
 

February Book Club selection: 
 

The Guest List 
by Lucy Foley 

 
Friday, February 26 

10:30  am  -  11:30 am 
 

 

                                                    

January Zoom Book Club 
Friday, January 29 
10:30 am  -  11:30 am 
 
Where do you see yourself in five years? 
 
Dannie Kohan lives her life by the numbers. 
 
She is nothing like her lifelong best friend—the wild, whimsical, believes-in
-fate Bella. Her meticulous planning seems to have paid off after she nails 
the most important job interview of her career and accepts her boyfriend’s 
marriage proposal in one fell swoop, falling asleep completely content. 
 
But when she awakens, she’s suddenly in a different apartment, with a dif-
ferent ring on her finger, and beside a very different man. Dannie spends 
one hour exactly five years in the future before she wakes again in her own 
home on the brink of midnight—but it is one hour she cannot shake.  
 
In Five Years is an unforgettable love story, but it is not the one you’re ex-
pecting.  
 

 
 

zoom.us      
Meeting ID :  950 5434 6516  
Password:  bookclub 

     
       

    The December Book Club date has been changed to January 29. 
    Book Club will now be the last Friday of every month  
    @ 10:30 am. 



 

 

Virtual Happenings 
 
VIDEO:  
 

Why we have an emotional connection  

to robots.  Kate Darling  / TED Salon Samsung  
  
Tuesday, February 16 
10:30 am 
 
https://www.ted.com/talks/
kate_darling_why_we_have_an_emotional_connection_to_robots?
utm_source=tedcomshare&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=t
edspread  
 
IMPORTANT:    Please view the video before the 
zoom meeting begins  

Zoom.us 
Meeting ID:   932 4058 4633  
Password:  tedtalks 
 

 

 
 

 
                             
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Virtual Current Events   
A Zoom Event     
             
 Monday,  Feb. 1 & 15  
 1:00 pm - 2:00 pm 
 
Zoom.us 

Meeting ID:   923 6419 5807  
Password:     current   

      
Link: 
https://zoom.us/meeting/92364195807 

 
Zooming with  
Kelly and Rebecca 
 
Every Friday 
9:00 am  -  9:30 am 
             
Join us every Friday morning for chit-chat and 
laughs. 

 
 
Meeting ID :  944 4851 6244  
Password:  fridayzoom  

    
  

 
Virtual Financial Discussion  

Zoom Event 

 
Sheldon Boyarsky, 
CFP®, CRPC® VP  
Wealth Management Advisor, Merrill Lynch 
 

Every Wednesday @ 1:00 pm 
Zoom.us Meeting ID:  884 1468 9687  
Password:      599615 

 
FREE  -  Virtual Cooking Class 

Simple recipes using local farm fresh food.  
 

Kerri Likakis,  
Registered Dieitian 
 

To register:    Kerri.likakis@rwjbh.org  
Link: https://www.rwjbh.org/events/event/?event=19802 
 
 
January 18 @ 1:00 pm   - 2:00 pm 
January 25 @ 1:00 pm  -  2:00 pm 
February 1 @ 1:00 pm   - 2:00 pm 
February 8 @ 1:00 pm   - 2:00 pm 

https://www.ted.com/talks/kate_darling_why_we_have_an_emotional_connection_to_robots?utm_source=tedcomshare&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=tedspread
https://www.ted.com/talks/kate_darling_why_we_have_an_emotional_connection_to_robots?utm_source=tedcomshare&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=tedspread
https://www.ted.com/talks/kate_darling_why_we_have_an_emotional_connection_to_robots?utm_source=tedcomshare&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=tedspread
https://www.ted.com/talks/kate_darling_why_we_have_an_emotional_connection_to_robots?utm_source=tedcomshare&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=tedspread
https://zoom.us/j/91271635640
https://zoom.us/j/91271635640
mailto:Kerri.likakis@rwjbh.org


 

 

Virtual Happenings 
 

 
 

 
                             
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Catch That Fall Before  

It Happens 
 

Wednesday, January 27 @ 
1:30 pm 
 
Winter weather can create risks, and a fall can be 
life-changing.  Join to learn about risk factors, pre-
vention, and staying safe both inside and outside. 
 
Maureen Steven, DPT & Sarah Masco, OT,  
RWJ Hamilton Hospital  
 
 
Participants can register by calling Health Connec-
tion at 609-584-5900 or  directly online by visiting 
www.rwjbh.org/Hamilton  

 

COVID Vaccine 101 
 

Friday, January 29 @ 1:00 pm 
 

A discussion with the pharmacist about the COVID 
vaccine.  What we know and don’t know. 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Zoom.us 
Meeting ID:  982 3598 2457  
Password:  vaccine101 
https://zoom.us/j/98235982457?
pwd=TWZlY01HL3RKN0hEQXNBNnRXQVpiZz09  
 

 

20 Small Steps to Improve Your Health 
and Finances in 2021  

Rutgers Cooperative Extension of Mercer County 
 
 
Wednesday, January 27th   
2:00 pm  -  2:45 pm 

 
The creators of the Rutgers Cooperative Extension 
Small Steps to Health and Wealth (SSHW) program,  
 
Dr. Karen Ensle and Dr. Barbara O’Neill, will dis-
cuss 10 health tips and 10 financial tips that apply 
SSHW behavior change principles.  

 
 
 
You must register to participate.   
 
https://go.rutgers.edu/oo0155cq 

 

 

Lessons for Long Life 
Rutgers Cooperative Extension of Mercer County 

 
 

 
Wednesday, February 3rd  
2:00 pm  -  2:45 pm 
 
 
Numerous regions around the world are noted for 
people living long lives – 90 years or more.  These 
people provide lessons to apply in our daily lives to 
be healthier and potentially live longer.   
 
Daryl Minch, M.Ed., FCHS Educator, Somerset 
County  
 
 
You must register to participate.   
 
https://go.rutgers.edu/4eye3yhe  

http://www.rwjbh.org/Hamilton
https://zoom.us/j/98235982457?pwd=TWZlY01HL3RKN0hEQXNBNnRXQVpiZz09
https://zoom.us/j/98235982457?pwd=TWZlY01HL3RKN0hEQXNBNnRXQVpiZz09
https://go.rutgers.edu/oo0155cq
https://go.rutgers.edu/4eye3yhe


 

 

 

YouTube 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Pompeii Walking Tour 
in 4K Part 1 

 
 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=gaJPcKLyXLQ 

 

TIP:  While using YouTube, you may come across video ads before the actual video begins.  

You will see an icon in the right corner of the “video portion screen,” use your mouse to click on  
“skip ad.”  This will take you directly to the video. 

 
Venice, Italy  

Walking Tour 
 
 
 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=Y5jLAnZte2o 

 

Budapest, Hungary Walking Tour Part 1 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=dHbLCfbdUV 

 

 
Pompeii Walking Tour 

in 4K Part 2 
 

 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=SoXIbF4etSw 

 

Budapest, Hungary Walking Tour Part 2 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=VV6TePntLLU 

 

15 Unbelievable Places  
that Actually Exist 

 
 
 
 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=pFoty21X370 

 

SECRETS Hidden  
In National  
Monuments 

 
 

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=lv_2JaGwYCQ 

 

 
Tour Inside The 
Great Pyramid  

Ancient Presence 
 
 

 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=8BHJP7uLcq4 



 

 

 

Beat Boredom 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 
 How to Declutter Your Home 
            Room by Room 
 
 
 

 
Whether you tackle it as part of downsizing effort or simply to simplify your life, decluttering an en-
tire home is a big job. The best way to tackle it is in stages—focus on one room, one space, or even 
one zone within a room (like your kitchen cabinets), completing the job fully before moving on to the 
next space. This will also build confidence as you experience visible success at each step.   
 
You don't need fancy tools to declutter your home, but you do need five baskets or bins defined for 
these five purposes:  
 
1. Put Away: This container is for items that have crept out of their storage spaces. This could mean 

a coffee cup in the bathroom or a sweatshirt in the kitchen. These are items that will go back in 
their designated spots. 

2. Recycle: This bin is for items that need to be recycled, such as paper, plastic, or glass. 
3. Fix/Mend: Use this container for items that need further tinkering, such as a pair of shoes that you 

love but which need to be cleaned. 
4. Trash: Designate one basket for items that are simply trash—things that can go into the house-

hold trash immediately.  
5. Donate: Designate one bin for items that you can donate to a charitable organization or another     

person. These should be items you can imagine another person wanting or needing.  
 
You can use bins, baskets, or even just cardboard boxes for this task. Bring these bins into each room as 
you declutter or leave them in a central place in your home while you work. The important thing is that 
you don't go hunting for containers while you're decluttering—set up the bins before you begin. 

Here are the best ideas on how to use these five bins while decluttering each room in your home. 
 
The Bathroom  
Start with your medicine cabinet. Take everything out and discard outdated medications, makeup, and skincare products. 
Put everything you're keeping immediately back into the cabinet, storing the items you use most often at eye level.  
 
Next, move onto any cabinet drawers. Remove everything, do a quick evaluation of what you're keeping and 
what you're tossing. Put the items you're going to keep back into their drawers, with the items you use most often 
in the top drawers.  

Now, do the same routine with your shower/tub. Finally, pull everything out from below your bathroom sink and 
declutter the items there. 

Lastly, everything that did not have a home can be quickly sorted into the five baskets or bins you have staged 
for the purpose.  
 

 

https://www.thespruce.com/reasons-to-declutter-right-now-4140438
https://www.thespruce.com/what-not-to-store-kitchen-cabinets-2648152
https://www.thespruce.com/items-you-can-immediately-throw-away-2647975


 

 

 

Beat Boredom 
 
 

 
 

 
Closet and Clothing  
OK, deep breath. It's time to tackle your closet. The easiest way to declutter a closet is to first declutter 
your clothing by type. That means start with shoes, then boots, then dresses, then denim, etc. 

It’s much easier to decide to toss or keep a pair of jeans if you’re looking at your entire jean collection 
at once. So start pulling out different types of clothing and decide what you'll toss and keep. 

Once you’ve gone through each type of clothing, you will have four piles to deal with: 
 
 Put away anything that was simply in the wrong spot. Example: If you had a pair of socks in your 

closet, put them in your dresser.  
 Put any dirty laundry into the hamper or bring it to the laundry room.  
 Anything that needs to be repaired should go to the tailor or dry cleaner.  
 Donations and consignments go to a donation center or a consignment store  
 
The Kitchen  
Keeping your kitchen clutter-free can be a challenge because so many different activities occur there—
cooking, eating, and socializing. As a result, the kitchen has many different types of items stored in it. 
You can choose to declutter your kitchen by focusing one category of item at a time (cutting boards, 
glassware, utensils, or bakeware, for example) or going by zone through each part of the kitchen. 

The first step is to completely empty each space, assess each item, and put everything back where it 
belongs. Start with your powerhouse storage spaces first, such as the pantry and upper cabinets. Then 
move onto the lower cabinets, drawers, the space under the kitchen sink. 

Finally, concentrate on your countertops. Move as many items as possible off of the countertops and 
into storage spaces. Keep only what you use every single day on the countertops. 

Finally, take your Put Away bin and return anything that doesn't belong in the kitchen to its rightful 
storage space elsewhere in the house. 
 
The Living Room  
The living room is one of the hardest rooms in your home to keep neat on a daily basis. That's because 
it gets a lot of use and living rooms don't usually offer a lot of storage features. You may have some 
bookcases and a TV console, but they don’t hide much. The key is to: 

 Decide on permanent storage spaces for commonly used items such as remote controls, maga-
zines, and books. 

 Declutter this space regularly. 
Start with bookcases, console, and side tables. Then move onto your coffee table and entertainment 
center. Empty them, assess the items they store and then return them to their proper storage spaces. 
Put books away, take action on your mail, return remote controls to their proper places, fold blankets, 
etc. 

Move on to electronics. Remove everything that is not connected to your television or home theater 
system. Are you using it? Does it work? Store items like chargers, gadgets, and gaming equipment 
where you use them.  

Grab your Put Away bin and return everything that belongs in another room to its proper storage space.  

https://www.thespruce.com/declutter-your-closet-4115379
https://www.thespruce.com/ways-to-get-rid-of-clothes-4138621
https://www.thespruce.com/how-to-clean-books-4686429
https://www.thespruce.com/ways-to-make-decluttering-easier-2647976


 

 

Healthy Body and Mind 
              
 

 

 
 

Can I stop wearing a mask after getting a COVID-19 vaccine? 
    by the Associated Press  /  December 2020 
 
No. For a couple reasons, masks and social distancing will still be recommended for some time after 
people are vaccinated. 
 
To start, the first coronavirus vaccines require two shots; Pfizer’s second dose comes three weeks after 
the first and Moderna’s comes after four weeks. And the effect of vaccinations generally aren’t imme-
diate. 
 
People are expected to get some level of protection within a couple of weeks after the first shot. But 
full protection may not happen until a couple weeks after the second shot. 
 
It’s also not yet known whether the Pfizer and Moderna vaccines protect people from infection entire-
ly, or just from symptoms. That means vaccinated people might still be able to get infected and pass 
the virus on, although it would likely be at a much lower rate, said Deborah Fuller, a vaccine expert at 
the University of Washington. 
 

And even once vaccine supplies start ramping up, getting hundreds of millions shots into people’s 
arms is expected to take months.  
 
Fuller also noted vaccine testing is just starting in children, who won’t be able to get shots until study 
data indicates they’re safe and effective for them as well. 

Moncef Slaoui, head of the U.S. vaccine development effort, has estimated the country could reach 

herd immunity as early as May, based on the effectiveness of the Pfizer and Moderna vaccines. That’s 

assuming there are no problems meeting manufacturers’ supply estimates, and enough people step for-

ward to be vaccinated. 

 



 

 

 

  
30 Minute Boosted Fitness Walk  

Walk at Home 
 

WALK yourself HEALTHY!  
WALK yourself STRONG!  
WALK yourself HAPPY!  
WALK yourself SMART!  

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=cvEJ5WFk2KE 

Exercise and Self-Care 
 
 

1 Mile Walk with Nadyia  
Walk at Home 

 
 

Join Nadyia and her amazing team  
of walkers on this classic 1 Mile Walk!  

 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=OMw733XcUTM 

 
STARTING THE WEEK OF January 4th 

 
 

EWT Exercise Classes Are Back 
      All Classes begin at 9:30 am 
   Follow the zoom login information  

 
 Monday - Marvelous Monday with Helen   
 Tuesday  -  Meditation with Faye 
 Wednesday  -  Yoga with Ed 
 Thursday  -  Zumba with Marcia 
 Friday  -  Gentle Stretch/Chair  with Marc 
 
Zoom log-in information is the same for every class. 
Meeting ID:   999 6730 5161  
Password:   exercise 
 
1. You DO NOT need to sign up. Simply log in using the provided login information 

2. All classes are FREE 

3. You can take AS MANY classes as you wish 

4. *Please note that you assume ALL risk by participating in any live classes and that by clicking and joining 
the group class you understand that it is your responsibility to consult with a physician prior to participating in 
any exercise program.*  

Home Exercise Environment- 
Between now and your first class please look over the area in your home that you will be using to exer-
cise during the class.  Remove loose throw rugs and secure various cables and cords, that could be safety 
hazards. You will need a straight-backed chair that is not on wheels and does not rock or swivel.  If you 
have weights, please have them available for class. Those of you who do not have weights at home can 
use water bottles as substitutes. Please arrange what you will use for weights in advance to maximize 
class time. Please wear proper footwear, like you would wear if you were coming for in person exer-
cise; sandals, slippers and backless shoes are not recommended.  
 
                                                                                 



 

 

 Exercise Class Description 
 

  
    

“Marvelous Monday”  Mondays at 9:30am: 
Get a little sweat on and have fun while you workout. The workout can be performed at a pace 
you are comfortable with. Exercise helps your heart get stronger and brings you a litany of other 
health benefits. This class is designed to improve muscle tone, cardio endurance, flexibility, and 
coordination while having fun in a social environment with other active adults. 
 

 
 

 
“Meditation”  Tuesdays at 9:30am:  
Meditation is a practice of concentrated focus upon a sound, object, visualization, the breath, 
movement, or attention itself in order to increase awareness of the present moment, reduce 
stress, promote relaxation, and enhance personal and spiritual growth. Emotional stress is one 

of the most significant causes of all chronic health problems. It is very important to keep our emotional 
health balanced as our body pays a heavy price for every moment that we feel during this imbalanced physi-
ological state.   
 

 
 
“Yoga”  Wednesdays at 9:30am:  

The benefits of yoga are numerous. Yoga poses gently elongate muscles, relieving stiffness, 
taking pressure off of joints and increasing range of motion. Yoga is often recommended by 
doctors to help alleviate symptoms of arthritis and to strengthen bones that become weak 
with the aging process. It can also assist you in balance, which becomes more difficult as we 
get older. Poses can be done safely using props such as being seated in a chair or using a wall 

for support in standing balance poses. Finish with relaxation and breathe control.  
 
 

 
“Zumba”  Thursdays at 9:30am:  
Active older adults who are looking for a modified Zumba class that recreates 
the original moves you love at a lower-intensity. The design of the class intro-
duces easy-to-follow Zumba choreography that focuses on balance, range of mo-

tion, and coordination. This is an easy-to-follow program with simple low-impact moves and pacing for ac-
tive older adults. Class focuses on all elements of fitness: cardiovascular, muscular conditioning, flexibility 
and balance. 
 
 

“Gentle Stretch/Chair”   Fridays at 9:30am:  
This is a combination class. The Gentle Stretch portion of the class focuses on gentle stretches 
to warm up your muscles, wake up your mind for the day, and uplift your mood. Stretches can 
be done in the chair or on a mat.  The other portion of this class focuses on Chair Exercises 
which reduces stress and anxiety while improving strength, balance, and flexibility. It is de-
signed for people with balance or joint problems. 

    
 



 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 Recipes 
 

Sundried Tomato, Spinach, and Cheese Stuffed Chicken 

 

     Ingredients: 
Two large chicken breasts 
¾ cup Kraft Sun Dried Tomato Vinaigrette Dressing & Merinade  
(salt and pepper and olive oil would work fine instead) 
½ cup sundried tomatoes 
½ cup roughly chopped spinach 
½ cup feta cheese 
½ cup mozzarella cheese 
 

Instructions: 
1. Marinate the chicken breasts in the dressing for an hour 

2. With a large sharp knife, carefully cut the chicken breasts like hot dog buns. Don't cut all the way       
through. 
3. Open the chicken breasts up where you cut them and layer on the remaining ingredients. It's okay if 
you can't fit all of it in, you can just leave some out. Just squish in as much as you can. Stick a couple of 
toothpicks in near the opening to keep it all together. 
4. Heat up a pan (recommended- cast iron skillet) and sear the meat on both sides. You can lower the heat 
and continue cooking the meat on the stove until it's done or, if you're using a cast iron skillet, you can put 
the pan in the oven at about 375ºF. You could also just completely cook it in the oven on a baking sheet if 
you don't feel like searing it. 

 No-Bake Peanut Butter Oatmeal Bars 

 

Ingredients: 

 1 cup creamy peanut butter 

 3/4 cup honey 

 3 cups old-fashioned oats 

 

 

 Instructions: 

1. In a small saucepan, combine peanut butter and honey. 
2. Cook and stir over medium-low heat until melted and blended. 
3. Remove from heat; stir in oats. 
4. Spread into a greased 9-in. square pan; press lightly. 
5. Cool to room temperature; cover and chill for 1 hour. 
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Senior Resources 

Helpful Township Websites 
 

Sign up for Township Municipal E-News and Special Events: 
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/e-news  
 
To receive important township notifications: 
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/nixle 
 
Spotlight East Windsor: 
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/spotlight-east-windsor  
 
Pay Taxes Online: 
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/pay-a-tax-bill  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
Mercer County  Social Services 
Adult Protective Services      (609) 989-4346 
Catholic Charities       (609) 599-1246 
East Windsor Township      (609) 443-4000 
Interfaith Caregivers of Greater Mercer County  (609) 393-9922 
Jewish Family & Children’s Services    (609) 987-8100 
LIFE St. Francis       (609) 599-5357 
Meals on Wheels of Mercer County    (609) 695-3483 
Mercer County Board of Social Services   (609) 989-4320 
Mercer County Connection     (609) 890-9800 
Mercer County Consumer Affairs    (609) 989-6671 
Mercer County Legal Services for the Elderly  (609) 695-6249 
Mercer County Office on Aging and 
Aging & Disability Resource Connection                          (609) 989-6661 
Mercer County Surrogate      (609) 989-6336 
Mercer County Veteran Services    (609) 989-6120 
NJ Division of Deaf and Hard of Hearing   (800) 792-8339 
NJ Foundation for Aging      (609) 421-0206 
PAAD, Lifeline & Senior Gold Hotline   (800) 792-9745 
Ride Provide       (609) 452-5144 
Route 130 Connection Bus     (609) 989-6827 
Jewish Family Services / Secure at Home   (609) 987-8121 
Senior Dental Association     (732) 821-9400 
TRADE Transportation      (609) 530-1971 
Visiting Angels of Central Mercer County   (609) 883-8188 
Windsor-Hightstown Area Ministerium   (609) 448-0103 
 

https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/e-news
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/nixle
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/spotlight-east-windsor
https://www.east-windsor.nj.us/pay-a-tax-bill

